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ABSTRACT 
\Ve consider tl1e problem or re<:eH18l.r11dir1g Jacobi rnatric:e8 a.rid real symmet-
ric: arrow ma.I.rices from two cigcnpairs. ,'\lgoritl1rn8 ror solving l.licsc i11vcr8c 
problem;; are presented. \Ve show that there are rea;;onable condition;;, un-
der which this reconstruction is always possible. }foreover, it is ;;,een that in 
certain cases reconstruction can proceed with little or no cancellation. The 
algorithm is particularly elegant for the tridiagonal matrix associated with a 
bicliagon al si r1g11 lar va.l uc clcco111posil.ior1. 
Keyu.,ords: Jacobi matrix, Arrow matrix, inverse problem. 
1 lntru<luctiun 
VVe consider the problem of reconstructing Jacobi ma trices and real symmetric arrow 
rna.Lrice8 from L wo eigenpain;. The algoriLlurn; we pre:;enl for 8ol ving Lhe8e inverne 
problems a.re simple, and useful for constructing test matrices for eigenproblcms. 
The algorit hrn for reconstructing .J arnhi matrices was applied to the prohlern of 
rno<lel idenLificalion of reciprocal 8LochasLic proce::;r;e8 in [;1]. 
2 Jacobi matrices 
f..et '/'he an 11nred11ced real symmetric tridiagonal matrix (i.e. a .Jacohi matrix) 
01 ,81 
,i.11 n2 ,i.12 
T = ,i.12 (2.1) 
;1Tl-1 
,r3n -1 o·,, 
wilh ;3; > 0 for i = 1. 2, .. ., n - 1. Vi·'e u::;e Lhe nola.Lion inLroduced in [1:1] a.nd leL 
UST(n.) denote the set of n x n real unreduced symmetric tridiagonal matrices, 
and let UST+ (n) denote that s11hset of UST(n) with positive ;1;. 
\Ve wish to develop an algorithm to rPconstru ct '/'from thP knmvlPdgP of two of 
iL8 eigenpa.irn (.\, u) an<l (µ, v). The eigenvector recurrence for 8ynunet.ric tridiagonal 
matrices is 
(2.2) 
where (A, u) is any eigenpair of T, u; is the ith clement of u, and / la = / In = 0. 
Applying this relation to both eigenpairs givPs 
:'.11-111;_ 1 + 0;11; + :'.1; 11;+ 1 .\11; 
8;-1Vi-l + c~;v; + ;3;v;+1 µv;. 
Combining these two equations and eliminating er; gives 
Since /la = dn = 0 we get the following initial and terminal conditions 
fJ1 ( U2 l'l - l'21li) 
f)n -1 ( l'n U,, -1 - Un l'n -1 ) 
(.\ - p)111 u1 
(.\ - /1 )u,, I'n. 
(2.4) 
(:Ui) 
Combining (2.:1) wilh (2 . .f) give8 a 8pecial case oft.he Chri::;t.oITel-Da.rboux idenLiLy, 
8;(u;+lvi - v;+1u;) = (.\ - J.i) L ltkVk 
k=l 
for i = 1, 2, ... , n - 1. There is also a backward formula, 
n 




which follows from (2.::l) and (2.5), or from (2.6) and the orthogonality of the eigen-
veclor8. In a ::;imila.r manner, we can :;how t.ha.t. 
'!'his formula usPs all of the available information hut it is possible to obtain an 
eq ua.Lion for Lhe c~; u::;ing Lhe 8; an<l a ::;ingle eigenpair w iLh t.he formula. 
(2.~J) 
\Ve can use these Pquations to rPconstruct the original matrix from thP two 
eigenpairs provided that no clement of the two eigenvectors is zero and that v;u;+1 -
u,:i:,:+1 # 0 for any i = 1, 2, ... , n - 1. If this is true, then thP equations for the 11:; 
::;implify t.o 
,- ( ) D (l!i-1 ll.i-1) D (l!'.+. l 11;+1) LO;= ,\+fl - /Ji-1 - + - - /Ji -- + --
r,: u,: l.', 11; 
(2.10) 
or 
.· Ui-1 . H,+1 
a;= A - d;-1-- - /f, --
u; u,: 
(2.11) 
'fotic:P that (2_10) is just thP simple average of (2_11) ovPr both eigenpairs_ Using 
(2.11), (2.G), an<l (2.7) we can recon:;t.rucl t.he original matrix in Un - 12 flop:;. 
In order to determine when these formulas can be applied, we need some addi-
Lional re:;ult.s. \Ve introduce t.he following fact. from [12]. 
Fact 1 Ld T E UST+(n) aud (!S~uTne lhal lhe e1gen·t:(il"Ues a:re ordered so llwl 
A1 > A2 > ... > An. Then the number of sign changes between consccutiuc clements 
of the l:th figrnvedor of'!', denotfd s1.: .• is k - 1-
\Ve refar the reader to [12] for a proof hut note that it can he derivPd from 
Lhe Sturm :sequence properly for t.he charaderi:;t.ic polynornia.b of Lhe principal 
submatric:cs. \Vith this fact in hand we can prove the following theorem. 
Theorem 1 IfT E UST+(n) and if(.-\., u) and (p, v) arc the extremal cigcnpairs 
of T, llwl u; ,\=Ai aud fl= An, !hen v;tt;+1 - ·u;i:;+l f- 0 for (!ft'.I/ i = 1. 2, .. ., n -1. 
Proof. The proof follow:; Lrivially by noting Lhal t.he :;t.rict. inLerlacing property 
for unreduced symmetric: tridiagonals (sec [14] p. 300) guarantees that none of the 
mm1 hers u,:, u;+ 1, 1.',:, i.>1+ 1 can he zero. :\ nd, since 11; and u;+ 1 must have the same 
:sign and v; an<l v;+1 musl have oppo:sit.e :sign:; (from fact. 1), iL follows Llia.L bot.h 
terms in u.;v;+ 1 - u;u;+ 1 have opposite signs and arc nonzero so this difference is 
really a. wm of t.wo slridly po:sit.ive (negative) numbers and hence is not. zero. D 
Henc:P, if we choose thP two PxtrPrnal Pi gen pairs of a given PlPrnPnt of UST+ WP 
can always reconstruct the original matrix using the formulas above. l\oticc that 
the dPnomin at or is rnmputPd without canc:Pllation in this case because oft he sign 
pat.Lem . l\foreover, if we use Lhe srnalle:st. (largesl) eigenpa.ir in (2.9) t.o get t.he o;, 
then these can be reconstructed from the derived d; and the data without further 
canc:Pllation if the matrix is positivP (nPgative) definitP. If the matrix is indefinitP 
Lhen there i:; only one ad<liLional cancellation for ea.ch of t.he c~;. If Lhe matrix is 
singular then choosing the Pigenvector 11.ssociatPd >vi th the zPro eigPnvalue prevents 
further ca.ncella.Lion. 
Note that any clement of UST(n) has exactly 2n -1 real degrees of freedom and 
that two eigenpairs c:ontain 2n+2 numbers hut, in fact, also have 2n-1 real degrees 
of freedom :since there a.re t.wo a.rbiLrary :;caling para.rnelers for t.he eigenveclors an<l 
a single orthogonality con di ti on. The eigenpairs c:ontain precisPly the right amount 
of infomia.Lion. 
This algorithm is especially robust when applied to the tridiagonal matrix as-
soc:iated with the bidiagonal SVI). It is well known [8] that the .Jordan-1_.;rnczos 
rna.Lri.x. 
BT] 
0 ' (2.12) 
where HE B~n xn is an 11nred11ced hi diagonal with positive elements, can he red11ced 






;1~11,- l 0 
(2.U) 
The matrix T is 2n x 2n. and its eigenvalues occur in plus-minus pairs. It is 
not difficult to show that if (A, u) is an eigenpair of'/' then (-,\, S'u) is also an 
eigenpair where S i:; diagonal wit.h 1 an<l -1 alt.emat.ing as t.he diagonal element.:;. 
The reconstruction formula for this matrix simplifies considerably since we need 
only a :;ingle eigenpair. In parlicular, Lhe ,8; are given by 
. (-l)i>. i k 
,rJ; = ---2__)- J) UJ.:1lk. 
11;+1 u; k= l ' 
(:!.14) 
As a special case of the more general algorithm it is obvious that the denomina-
Lor ·u.;+1 tt; is not. z.ero prov ide<l we use t.he eigenvector a:;sociat.ed wit.h t.he largest. 
eigenvalue. Even more intriguing is that, provided none of the principal submatri-
ces shares an eigenvalue with the foll matrix, this denominator will he non-zero for 
any eigenpair :;ince in t.hi:; case no element. of any eigenvector can be z.ero. In other 
words, the reconstruction from any eigenpair is well-posed provided that the given 
eigenvector has no zero elements. The algorithm require:; 5n - () flop:; working wilh 
(2.14) and the backward equation 
n L (-l)"ukuk. 
k=i+l 
(2.15) 
NoLice Llia.L t.hi:; matrix has only n - 1 real degree:; of freedom which i:; exaclly 
what is given by one eigenpair since the eigenvector contains an arbitrary scaling 
parameter and must satisfy the special orthogonality condition 
tl 
l:::J-l)'uj = 0. (2.ln) 
,:,,,1 
'Ve point. out. t.hat. t.hi:; algorithm ca.n be inlerpret.ed a:; t.he reconstruct.ion of an 
unreduced bidiagonal B from its largest singular value and both associated singular 
vectors. 
3 Arrow Matric:0-s 
\Ve can recon:;t.rucl t.he arrow matrix in a :;imilar manner t.o Llia.L given above. The 
arrow is of some importance as it occurs in certain divide and conquer schemes for 
fin<ling t.he eigenvalues of a tridiagonal malrix. The arrow i:; abo an element. of t.he 
class of symmetric acyclic matrices (as is the Jacobi matrix) and hence it is possible, 
under certain conditions (e.g. if it is positive definite or scaled diagonally dominant), 
Lo find it.8 eigenvalue8 wit.h "t.iny component.-wi8e relative backward error", [f>]. 
The general form of an arrow matrix is 
1'.1:1 f'J1 
n:2 fh 
A. = (;U) 
O:n-1 .On-1 
81 82 :Jn-l I 
If ;3; cf. 0 for i = 1, 2, ... , n - 1 and if o; f. C~j for a.ny i cf. j t.hen we :;hall 
say that Ji E USA(n} where USA(n.) is the set of unreduced symmetric arrow 
matrices. Proceeding as before, we let (>., u) and (p, v) he two eigenpairs of A. The 
eigenvector recurrence i8 
o·;tt; + ,8; Hn 
n:;V; + / f;Vn 
>.u; 
for i = 1, "2, ... , n - 1. Moreover, the eigenvector relation also gives 
l n -1 




for any eigenpair (J-i, v) of A.. If we combine (:1.2) an<l (:1.:1) an<l eliminale o; we get. 
:3;(v;u,, - tt;v,,) =(A - µ}u;v;. 
Similarly, eliminaling ,8; g1 ve8 
(::l.6) 
Thi8 give::; a very 8irnple, easily ved.ori11able recon::;t.rudion algorilhrn. The only 
remaining question is whether the quantities v 1111; -1111 u; arc all nonzero. In order to 
shmv that this is trne under the correct conditions, we need to first establish some 
fad.8 about. t.he eigenveclor8 of a.n umeduce<l arrow matrix. Vi·'e begin by noling 
that 
[ 
D - >.I 
A->.I= l/ 
where /J = diag(l'.l: 1 ,n~, ... ,1'.1: 11, - 1), and h 





I - >. ] [ 
where f, t.he ~pee/nil Junclwn, i8 given by 
L 
~i - ).. 
[ ,:) (> ·:J JI' :-Jl, .~J'J., ···1 1Un-l · b'ollowing [DJ we 
~ ] [ D - >.I or L 
- f (>.) 
n-1 ,1~ f(>..) = ,\ -1 +' _,_'· i __ 
. L...o--,\ i=l ,_ 
(3.9) 
From (:U)l and (:HJ) the 11ero:; of J are the eigenvalue:; of iL Furthermore, if A. 
is unreduced, then the eigenvalues of .-1 arc strictly interlaced by the ni. It follows 
th a.t the eigenvector associated with ). is 
(::l.l 0) 
'fote that distinctness of the n; is critical sinr.e it guarantees that (>./ - /J) is 
non:;ingular, Combining Lhi::; Je::;cription of the eigen vedorn wilh the fact. that the 
o; interlace the eigenvalues, we have the following fad. 
Fad 2 /,.et A hf an unreduad arrow matri;r with (J; > 0 for i = 1, 2, ... , n - 1. '/'hen 
iln following hold, 
1. If'u is any cigcm.:ector of .!l then 'tli =f. 0 j{ir any i = 1, 2, ... , n. 
2. If u;f order the figfnvalues of A 80 that A1 > ..\~ > ... > Au and let 1ll-: hf thf 
eigenvector, from (.3.10), associated with Ak, then the first k - 1 clements of 
n;, an lfss than zero, and the la.st n - l~ + 1 elements an greatfr than uro. 
Proof The proof of the first fact follmvs directly from formula (::l.10) and the 
interlacing properly, The 8ecoml fact. follow:; from formula (:1.10), the interlacing 
property, and the positivity of the ;'.1;. D 
Thi:; 8implifie:; the recon::;truct.ion formula 8ince, if we as8ume that the eigenvec-
tors arc normalized so that their last clements arc equal to one, the reconstruction 
formulas can lw rewritten as 
(}:. ,_ 
>. _ (ri - .A)r; 
11; - V; 
(ri - ). )11; v; 
l n-1 , 
I ft - - L :);v;. 
v,, i=l 
(::l.11) 
1faing the8e formulas an<l the facl Lhal (ri - .A)r;/(Hi - v;) i:; a common 8ubex.-
prcssion, we can reconstruct the arrow matrix in 7n - 5 Hops. Under the previously 
mentioned conditions, it is easily shmvn that none of the denominators in the re-
con8Lruct.ion formula are zero and hence we can al way:; recon:;trucl Lhe matrix. from 
two eigenpa.irs. 
Thcormn 2 If A 1s an unreduad arrow matrir:, and if). and ft an any t1i;o d18iinct 
e1gen'l'(!hie.;; of A. wilh a.;;.;;ocialul e1gen'l'edor~ u aud v _, normalv:ed lo lwvt /hell' lasl 
clements eq-u.al to one, then u; - u; "I- 0 for i = 1, 2, ... , n - 1. 
Proof :\ss11mP that u,: = v;. ThP PigPnvPctor rPhtion impliPs that 
[ 
'U' 1 ] [ 0' ] [ .\ti, ] 
Z'i 1 ,d; pt:, (::l.I :! ) 
which impliPs that .\ = p., h11t this rnntradicts thP distimtnPss of thP PigPnvaluPs. 
Ilence, it. follow:; Lhal u; -j. v;. D 
The recomlrud.ion algorithm has another very import.anl properly: if Lhe t.wo 
PxtrPm al PigPnpairs ( .\1 and .\n and thPir associ at Pd PigPnvPctors) arP usPd, t hPn 
Lhe 8; ca.n be foumL up lo t.he :;ca.ling fact.or .\1 - An, wit.houl cancella.Lion. Thi:; 
follows from the normalization of the eigenvectors which implies that the differences 
in thP <lPnorninator do not involvP rnncPllation. J\:JorPovPr, if A is indPfinitP thPrf 
a.re no cancellations wlia.Lsoever in computing t.he ,8;. Convef8ely, if A. is <lefinit.e t.he 
formulas may be rearranged so that there arc no cancellations in computing the O';. 
If A. i:; :;emi-definit.e (and :;ingula.r) t.hen there i:; no cancellation at. alL including t.he 
computation of'":'· The computation of I involves one cancellation if the matrix is 
imlPfinitP, and nonP ifit is dPfinitP, or sPmi-dPfinitP, providPd >YP choosP thP corrPct 
eigenvector for iL:; comput.a.Lion. In any case, whenever Lhere i:; cancella.Lion in t.hi:; 
algorithm, it is benign. 
4 Breakdown of the Jacobi reconstruction 
On sPPing that thP rPconstruction algorithm for thP arrow is wPll posPd for any two 
eigenpair:;, it. i:; Lemp Ling Lo believe t.hat. t.hi:; might. abo hold for .T a.cobi malrice:; 
since the same conditions apply - unreduced, no principal submatrix shares an 
eigenvalue wilh t.he full matrix. To :;ee t.hat. it. i:; nol Lrue consi<ler Lhe ma.Lrix. 
r~ ~ ~ ~1 (4.1) 
This matrix is in UST+ and sharPs no PigPnvahiPs with its principal s11hnia.tricPs. 
The eigenvalues are 10, (G+Jiffi)/2, fi, (:"i-v1i"G)/2 an<l t.he eigenvedof8 a:;sociat.ed 
with 10 and 5 arc [1 2 2 1]1 and [-2 1 1 - 2]1', respectively. Csing these two 
eigenpair:; t.he algorithm breab down in computing ;32. :\fanipulat.ion oft.he scalar 




(I l 2 g - ~i .... / ~ (-'1.2) 0 ~r' D - ""Y 0 0 2 
'Ve can say a few things about breakdown. First of alL if the algorithm breaks 
down in Lhe comput.a.Lion of 8; t.hen it. cannol break down for :3i-l or ,8;+1 as t.hi:; 
implies that two distinct eigenvalues share the same eigenvector. Second, if there 
is a hrPakdown tlwn it is possihlP to rPconstruct a paramPtrir.Pd matrix with thP 
specified eigenpa.if8 by :;eLt.ing ;3; = / an<l :;olving for o; an<l c~;+1 in t.erm:; of}·· 
Setting '":' = 0 will yield a reduced tridiagonal with the specified eigenpairs. 
5 Stahilizing divide: and c:onqnr:r algorithms 
\Ve no le Llia.L t.here are 8everal olher imporlant. inver8e problerrn; for t.he isy mmet.ric 
arrow matrix. Of interest, is the reconstruction of the symmetric arrow from the 
eigenva.lue8 and t.he ~hafi o[ t.he arrow (i.e. Lhe element.is o;). In t.hi:; case we ca.n 
reconstruct the arrow in a straightforward manner. \Ve need to determine the d; 
and thP PlPmPnt ;·. \VP ohtain ''/from thP tracP formula 
n n-1 
I:;;: LA,: - 2.:01. (•).I) 
i=l i=l 
The ,8; can be computed directly 8ince t.he -Bl are t.he re:;idueis of t.he piirlrnl 
fraction decomposition 
TI" ( .:\ >. ) " - 1 8.2 f(>.)= i=l - ; =>.-~r+~-'-'-. 
. . TI"-1(' - .. ·.) L o·· - ). 1=1 /\ o, i=l ' (•).:!) 
Thus WP ha.VP 
This algorithm is used in [2] for the reconstruction of a periodic Jacobi matrix. 
It can also lw appliPd to stahilizP thP PXtPnsion ha.<iPd tridiagonal divif]p and cornp1Pr 
a.lgorit.lun:; [9. /1]. 
VVe note that this is very similar to the inverse problem first considered in [l] 
and t.hen u8ed in [10] t.o :;t.abiliz.e Lhe modifica.t.ion ba8ed Cuppen-Dongarra-Soren:;en 
algorithm [5, 7]. In particular, the zeros of the spectral function 
n f' 
J(>..) :;;: 1 + ~ _j_J__ L(~·-,\ 
i= l ' 
(5.4) 
arc the eigenvalues of D + bb'l'. The authors of [10] show that loss of orthogonality 
01 computing thP PigPnvPct.ors can lw avoif]pd hy using tlw computPd PigPnvaluPs 
,\; in t.he reconist.rudion formula. 
·~ n:'= l (~; - Oj) 
,3;= ------
Tii;tj(o; - O'j) 
--T 
and then computing the eigenvectors of D + hh from their explicit expressions. 
'l'hP Pn light.P1wd usP of shifts of tlw origin [1 O] is crncial to hot h algorithms. 
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